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Dearly beloved Kingdom partner,

Blessed be the name of the Lord for counting us worthy and giving us the 
opportunity to serve together in His Kingdom in such a time as this. 
Despite the fact that the global economy has not been friendly, the Lord 
has used you to provide consistent support and encouragement for us to 
do this work. 

I personally want to appreciate you commitment to this mandate, thank 
st

you for partnering with us. 1  Corinthians 15:58 says “therefore, my 
beloved brethren, be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the 
work of the Lord, knowing that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.” There 
is nothing done for Christ, in His way and according to His will that is in 
vain.

On behalf of my family, BOT and the entire mission team, we sincerely 
appreciate your immense support, commitment and contribution from 
the beginning to the end of the third quarter of the year 2023.

This report highlights our missionary activities in this period under review. 
It also points out to our challenges and mission plans in the next three 
months.

Message!
Thank you 

Message!

PASTOR 
OLUSEGUN KOLADE

International Mission Director WPMI



Our goal is to plant 800 churches among the 
unreached communities all over Africa by December 
2023. By faith possessing the Nations until no place 
remaining. It's our Year of Kingdom Growth and 
Establishment (you enlarged my path under me; so 

ndlet my feet not slip- 2  Samuel 22:37)

GOAL 2023

We thank you for your continue support in our efforts
to reach the unreached communities with the Gospel,

plant churches among them and raise disciples
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SUMMARY OF OUR
OPERATIONS ACROSS
 THE NATIONS IN THE 
3RD QUARTER 2023

Total number of souls led to Christ

Total number of Communities reached  

Total number of Churches planted  

Total number Books distributed

Total number of Bibles distributed

Total number of people fed

Prison visitation

Hospital Visitation 

19,545

189

24

1,520

170

76
1

1
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WEST AFRICAN 
MISSION OUTREACHES
01 Northern Nigeria

02 Niger Republic

03 Benin Republic

04 Cameroon

OTHER AFRICAN COUNTRIES
FEATURED IN THE 3RD QUARTER
01 Gambia

02 Sierra Leone

03 Liberia

04 Senegal

05 Guinea Bissau

06
07 Cote d’ivoire/Ivory coast

08 Congo DR

 Guinea Conakry

EAST  AFRICA 
MISSION OUTREACHES

01 Tanzania

02 Burundi

05 Republic of Chad

06 Togo

03 Malawi

04 Uganda

05 Mozambique
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Water baptism was conducted for our young converts and 

disciples in Bauchi state. We pray that the Lord Himself will 

establish them in the Faith.

 Also, the plastering of the mission house has successfully been 

completed to the Glory of God.

Plastering of the Mission House

BAUCHI STATE

Water Baptism
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KEBBI &
NIGER STATES

During the period under review, Pastor Yohanah (Northern 
Nigeria coordinator), visited some of our mission fields in 
this part of Nigeria. During his visits, foodstuffs were 
distributed among our missionaries who were facing 
economic challenges as a results of frequent attacks 
around their villages.

Two of our mission fields attacked were Ahole and Acuku 
in Kebbi state. But we are grateful to God Almighty for His 
protection.

School outreach was organized, and a total number of 
310 pupils were reached and one additional church has 
been planted to the glory of God.

About 20 bibles were distributed to among our young 
converts and disciples. This will serve as a support to help 
equip them in the knowledge of God. 
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Orphanage Center
Orphanage center in Jos, Plateau state received 
fairly used clothes and shoes, bought for them by 
the ministry. We are grateful to God for provision 
and believe Him for more subsequently in the 
future.

PLATEAU STATE
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ADAMAWAState
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We are grateful to God for His divine provision. A motor bike was bought 
and given to one of our missionaries in Numan, Adamwa state, to aid 
church planting movement and outreaches to distant locations.

Some clothes were taken for distribution to the mission station at Numan, 
Adamawa state, by the Northern Region coordinator Pastor Yohanah. Our 
missionary over there was excited as this will serve as an encouragement 
of love to our disciples in the villages. We are grateful to God for this 
provision and to all those supporting missions in every capacity.

Newly established Watchmen Mission School
By the grace of God, a new mission primary school has been started in 
Numan community, with a total number of 28children. School materials 
and notebooks were given to them. This will help the incorporation of 
Godly values to the younger generation as well as strengthen the impact 
of missionary activities in that community. We are praying for God's 
provision to build the school as they are currently using the church, thank 
God for this divine strategy.

As at today, churches have been planted in the following locations in 
Adamawa:
·Numan in Numan LGA
·Guyuk in Guyuk LGA
·Maliki in Demsa LGA
·Sabongari in Demsa LGA
·Dakanta in Numan LGA
·Zurang in Numan LGA



NIGER REPUBLICMissions
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Solar Powered Borehole
The solar powered borehole is already generating some 
income for the purpose of financial empowerment. The 
community and our team are working together to ensure 
the effective management of the facility. We are grateful to 
God for this development and to all of you who made this 
project a success. The Lord reward you exceedingly.

Women Empowerment Program
Our team at Niger republic organized aspecial vocational 
skills training for some women in our mission base at 
Isakaba, Niger republic.The women were trained on; cake 
baking, flower making, bag making, tailoring among others. 
At end of the training, the women were issued certificates 
and about 40 Muslim women gave their lives to Christ to the 
glory of God.

Clothe distribution: we received a support of clothing from 
one of our partners to be distributed during outreach.



Leaders training was organized for missionaries and 
indigenous disciples in Benin republic, to help equip 
them on mobilization of indigenous missionaries, 
church planting and soul winning. Special prayers and 
teaching sessions was conducted in all our center, many 
weak churches were revived to the glory of God.
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BENIN REPUBLICMissions



Our team in Cameroon received a solar powered projector 
from Zion Prayer World Missions. This will be helpful for 
church planting and soul winning outreaches.

Two new indigenous missionaries were commissioned for 
the work as well.

CAMEROONMissions
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New Churches Planted 
By the grace of God, new churches were planted in Mokolo, 
while the number of disciples keep increasing to the glory of 
God. 
The Lord has enable us to finish the processing of permanent 
residency permit for the Mission Director and one of our 
Leaders, the Northern missions coordinator. We give God the 
glory for the progress being made in Cameroon.



REPUBLIC 
OF CHADMissions
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Pastor Malah visited some of the hard to reach 
locations in our mission fields in Chad. Pastor 
Yohanah also travelled down to the growth of the 
mission activities at Fianga and other newly planted 
Churches.



The following activities took place in Togo

Completion of our Mission Church
We are grateful to God Almighty for providing a proper place of 
worship for our disciples at Emilde community. The construction 
of the church has been successfully completed.

TOGOMissions

Benches for our Churches
Benches for the newly planted churches in Togo, about 20 benches 
were provided for one of our newly planted church, 4 newly 
planted churches also benefitted from this project. We thank God 
for this provision and everyone supporting us.

A new church have been planted at Adjitem village after an 
outreach was successfully done there. We pray the Lord will 
establish our new converts and make provision for a worship 
center for them.
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Clothedistribution
 Clothes were shared to our women in the Martyro church. 
Sharing is a common denominator of the gospel. As we minister to 
the spiritual needs of all saints, it is also needful to minister to 
their physical needs that our gospel be complete. We are grateful 
to God for this provision and everyone partnering with us. May 
God cause us to abound unto every goodwork.

Women Empowerment
Our women at Gnamagnama church in Togo were empowered 
through a vocational skill training organized for them. They were 
trained on soap making (liquid and Bar soap) alongside other skills 
that can help them build financial resilience.

Watchmen Scholarship and Education Scheme
For the past 5years, the Lord has helped the Ministry to offer 
academic support to indigent students who have been offered 
admission into the University in Togo. This year, 17 students will 
benefit from this program to the glory of God. A total sum of 721 
thousand Naira was set aside for the payment of their school fees.



GAMBIAMissions
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For the first times, we took the gospel to Gambia by the grace of 
God. We are grateful to God for enabling us plant churches in this 
Muslim dominated communities in the country. Despite the 
difficulties experienced in the course of preaching the gospel, the 
Lord opened the hearts of many Muslims to accept the gospel. 
Outreaches were conducted in small groups in 3 different 
locations.

We give glory to God for the success of an outreach to Maria kunde, 
who gave her life to Christ alongside her Muslim family. A house 
fellowship has started in their house to the glory of God.

God through supports from our partners has enabled us 
purchased Holy Bibles for disciples and converts in Gambia to 
help equip them in the knowledge of God and His word. About 50 
copies of English translated bibles were purchased from the Bible 
Society of Gambia.

The Bible society of Gambia has supported us with quite a number 
of Audio torch Bible proclaimers, translated in local languages of 
Fonyi, Pulaar, Manjack, Krio, Jola, Jola casa, Madinka, Wolof, Karon  
and English to help us reach out to those people who are unable to 
read. We are grateful to God and Bible Society Gambia for this 
support.

Bibles distribution in Gambia



SIERRA LEONEMissions
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Our team of missionaries working in Northern Sierra Leone took 
the gospel to new communities and planted churches there. Souls 
were led to Christ and effective discipleship have started.

Over 100 pupils and students in our mission schools,Primary and 
Secondary schools in Sierra Leone were given free exercise books.  
Books distribution is our yearly project, aimed at encouraging 
indigent children to go to school. We are grateful to God for 
provision and your support.
To the Glory of God, one of our mission churches in Fenima was able 
to purchase a speaker to aid their worship services and other 
mission activities.

Distribution of Exercise Books in Sierra Leone

Staff Empowerment
Some of our teachers are currently undertaking academic trainings 
in Higher Institutions of Learning. We also increased their monthly 
support to encourage them as a result of the rising cost of living.
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Leadership Trainings

Leadership and discipleship training was conducted for our 

missionaries and disciples at two different locations; Karene 

district and Kenema district. We give glory to God for the grace to 

equip them for the expansion of God's kingdom.



SENEGALMissions
Our team took the gospel to Senegal in the period 
under review. Four additional communities were 
reached with about 75 souls led to Christ.

The ministry in Senegal has gotten a new indigenous 
missionary added to team. We are grateful to God for 
raining more laborers who are yielded to work 
towards the growth of this mandate.
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GUINEA BISSAUMissions
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Our team took the gospel to Guinea Bissau in August 2023. 
Discipleship and follow ups sessions were organized for all 
our disciples, missionaries and young coverts in all the 13 
churches planted so far in Guinea Bissau. 

Portuguese Bible Distribution
24 copies of Portuguese Bibles were distributed among 
them to encourage their knowledge of God's word.

New Bike
A new bike was also bought and presented to one of our 
missionaries for the purpose of effective follow up and 
church planting.

New Churches Planted
Two new churches have been planted in Guinea Bissau to 
the Glory of God. We trusting God for provision to erect a 
proper place of worship for our new converts and 
disciples. We now have a total number of 15 churches in 
Guinea Bissau.



GUINEA 
CONAKRYMissions

T r a i n i n g  s e s s i o n s  w e r e  
organized for missionaries and 
churches from some countries on 
West Africa. About 5 of our 
indigenous missionaries from 
the villages were in attendance 
for the training held in the capital 
of Guinea Conakry.

Our ministry in Guinea Conakry 
received a solar powered 
projector to aid our church 
planting movement and soul 
winning outreaches.
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COTED’IVOIRE/
IVORY COASTMissions

 New Church Planted
We grateful to God for His grace in helping us 
start a new church in Gnandjie village, Ivory 
Coast.

A special outreach was organized in the 
period under view. Film outreach combined 
with open air outreach were put together to 
draw men to Christ. Hundreds of souls were 
to Christ to the Glory of God.

 New Land Acquired 
A plot of land which cost about 1million 
Naira was secured in one of the locations 
where church has been planted. The land 
has been cleared and is ready to be worked 
upon. We are grateful to God for this 
provision and to everyone supporting 
kingdom expansion, we also trust that the 
Lord will make provision for the building of 
the worship center.

Ministry Documentation
We are grateful to God for the successful 
completion of the documentation of the 
ministry with the Government of Ivory 
Coast. This is a remarkable development 
and we return all Glory to God.
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CONGO DRMissions
The Lord of the harvest moved through His servants 
that took the gospel to Kamitugnga region of Congo. 4 
other communities were reached with the 
gospel;Vatican, Bigombe, Kangandu and Kible.
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EAST AFRICAMissions
Pioneering Our Missionary Activities in Five Additional 
Countries in East Africa
In the period under review, some of our Leaders were sent 
from their home countries, to other countries with the aim of 
pioneering the Great Commission Mandate.

Pastor Aaron was sent from Tanzania to Kenya and Uganda.
Pastor Joseph travelled down to Uganda and Rwanda.
Evangelist Sultan was also sent from Burundi to Congo DR.
Pastor Banda travelled down Malawi to Mozambique.

It was such a great experience for them as they preached, 
pioneered and planted the seed of God's word among the 
unreached people groups in all these countries.

While in their respective countries, outreaches were 
conducted in the villages, schools, on the streets and other 
public places.

Indigenous disciples were trained and commissioned to start 
work. Over 1000 souls were led to Christ in all these 
missionary journeys.
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TANZANIA Missions

Church Completed
We are excited to announce that, through your generous 
support, our first community mission church in Busulua, 
Tanzania have been completed. 

Special outreach and deliverance sessions were organized for 
the entire community. Discipleship training sessions were 
conducted as well.

Children Camp Program
We thank God for the Children Camp organized for our 
children in Tanzania. Around 86 children were equipped with 
the word of God, fed for seven days and seven souls were led 
to Christ.

New Land Acquired
A land has been purchased at Ibanda mission station. We are 
grateful to God for this provision and are trusting God to build 
a worship center for our disciple over there. A Big thank you 
to all our supporters. 

Bible distribution In Tanzania
About 100 disciples were given free Bibles to enable them 
grow in the knowledge of God. We are deeply grateful to God 
and everyone who supported us.
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BURUNDIMissions
Training for volunteers and indigenous disciples was 
organized in Burundi to help equip them in the 
knowledge of God, Leadership and the great 
commission. Also, mobilization of more indigenous 
disciples, leaders and missionaries for effective soul 
wining and church planting movement. Those that 
participated were adequately fed for the period of the 
training to the Glory of God.

An outreach was conducted for some widows and 
orphans, to the Glory of God about 45 gave their lives to 
Christ, they were also fed and other items distributed 
to them to the Glory of God. We preach God's love not 
only in sharing the gospel but ministering to the needs 
of those who are in need. Thank you supporting us.

 New Churches planted
We are grateful to God for helping us plant new 
churches in Kalemba. We pray that they Lord strongly 
establish them to the honor of His Majesty.
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MALAWIMissions
Church Planting
The team at Malawi have actively been involved in church 
planting movement to the glory of God. About new churches 
were planted in some communities that had no church.

New Bicycles 
Additional 4 bicycles were purchased for our mission station 
in Malawi. We are grateful to God for this provision and to 
everyone supporting us. This will enable our missionaries to 
effectively reach out to those people living in hard to reach 
communities.

We are excited to welcome two additional female 
missionaries and church planters from another region in 
Malawi. We bless God for this development and pray that 
many will be yielded vessels for soul winning in Jesus name. 
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UGANDAMissions
We glorify God for the harvest of souls in Uganda 
especially at Lutengo village where we are trusting God to 
establish a church under the ministry.

Leadership Training
A leadership training was conducted for our missionaries 
and disciples during Pastor Aaron's visit. This was to 
equip them on the great commission. Two missionaries 
have now added to the ministry to the Glory of God.

New Church Planted
We appreciate God for helping us start a new church at 
Buyuki village in Mukono district. We thank God for this 
mileage and pray for God's provision to build a worship 
structure for our coverts and disciples over there. 
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MOZAMBIQUEMissions
Clothes Distribution
Our missionaries in Mozambique did not only move 
from place to place preaching the gospel, but also 
shared some clothes amongst the unreached people. 
This act of love, further strengthened the hearts our 
new converts and disciples.

Several souls were won to Christ through door to door 
evangelism.
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TENT MAKING
As Apostle Paul was a master tent maker, we encourage our 
missionaries to actively engage in same thus fulfilling the 
admonition given to us in Romans 12:11 it says “Not slothful in 
Business, fervent in spirit; serving the Lord. To the Glory of God, 
our missionaries in Niger republic cultivated a water melon farm 
and also our missionary in Northern Nigeria was able to plant a 
rice plantation.
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CHURCH PLANTING
Church planting is one of strategies that God has given us as a mission, 
for the establishment of His Kingdom. Most of our mission 
outreaches are usually in remote and hard to reach villages, to a 
people who have never heard of the message of the gospel. As such, to 
ensure proper follow up and discipleship for our new converts, the 
mission ensures that churches are planted and indigenous 
missionaries incorporated in the work to ensure the consistent 
growth of these disciples. Thus far, the Lord has helped us plant quite 
a number of new churches across different countries this quarter, 
many of which we are still trusting God for divine provision to erect a 
worship structure for the new converts even as the membership is 
gradually expanding. Thank you for tirelessly supporting us and 
encouraging our missionary exploits, putting it to remembrance that 
your labor in God's kingdom shall never be in vain.



TRAINING SESSIONS
Leadership and discipleship trainings
Not being ignorant of the demands of the Great 
commission, the Mission ensures that leadership and 
discipleship trainings are concurrently organized for 
all our leaders and indigenous missionaries. 

The essence of this is predicated on the words of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ in Matthew 28: 19 and 20 
which says “Go ye therefore into the world and make 
disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, teaching them 
to observe all the things I have commanded you…. 
Hence, our vision of Reaching, Rescuing, Raising and 
Releasing.  During the period under review, we had a 
lot of trainings organized for our leaders and 
indigenous missionaries across the various countries 
we are operating. A lot of them have been judiciously 
equipped for effective discipleship, the Great 
commission and church planting. Glory be to God.
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ANNUAL RENEWAL/RETURNS
We have just concluded the renewal of the ministry 
registration with the Corporate Affairs Commission 
(CAC) till date. Financial and other documents were 
submitted for verification and approval.
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MONTHLY SUPPORT FOR 
OUR FIELD MISSIONARIES
By the special grace of God, we have consistently supported 
our missionaries in all our locations throughout the 
quarter. Although the devaluation of Naira, which has been 
our major currency of exchange for the supports is posing a 
big challenge.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
Sister Faith Gokir assumed 
the office as an Office 
Administrator in the month 
of August. 

She has since then been 
w o r k i n g  d i l i g e n t l y  
coordinating the office and 
other ministry activities.



SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS/TEAM 
WATCHMEN VOLUNTEER GROUP

Our social media handles were used consistently 
throughout the quarter to keep our audience abreast and 
updated about our mission field activities.

Online prayers for missions and missionaries were held 
on Facebook live and WhatsApp group.

Our content creators were able to put so many inspiring 
write-ups together for the consumption of our audience. 
The prayer team, graphic designers and other teams were 
also able involved in their various assignments.

In all, Jesus Christ was glorified.
A total number of 170 Bibles were distributed among the 
young converts and missionaries in the following 
Countries:

· Niger State in Northern Nigeria
· Togo 
· Guinea Bissau
· Gambia 

We are trusting God for more provisions in the coming 
months.
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FINANCIAL 
REPORT

Thank you for 
holding our hands!
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Challenges
WE NEED YOUR CONTINOUS PRAYERS AND SUPPORT
We are deeply grateful to God Almighty for Grace and enablement, to 
triumph in the work of Grace committed to us as a ministry and to 
everyone for your continuous support to missionary activities. Knowing 
that those who labor for the Lord shall be judiciously rewarded,you will 
not lose your reward in Jesus name. 

We are grateful for God's provision through your donations, to provide 
monthly support for our field missionaries scattered around different 
regions within Africa. Although some of them are still not receiving 
anything because of limited resources. As the work of God is expanding, 
we are trusting God to meet those challenges reported from the field by 
our missionaries. They include;

·Support for missionaries and their families.
·Motor bikes and rural rugged vehicles.
·Church buildings for our growing converts.
·Monthly supports for our newly added missionaries.
·Completion of all out outstanding projects.
·Funds for outreaches and church planting movements.
·Bibles and Hymns are needed.
·Accommodation for some of our missionaries living far from the 

mission stations.
·Discipleship tools.
·Logistics for outreaches and church planting (Megaphones and 

fuel).

We believe that the Lord of the harvest, who has committed this mandate 
to us, will make his bounties abound to meet our increasing mission needs 
that more souls will be saved and villages reached to the Glory of His name 
till His kingdom be fully established on the face of the earth. 

In all, we are grateful to God for open doors and the gift of committed co 
laborers, volunteers, kingdom financiers, partners, supporters and well-
wishers for every support given towards the fulfillment of this mandate.
Glory be to God Almighty. 

WE NEED YOUR CONTINUOUS 
PRAYER AND SUPPORT 
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Thank you



May your hands not go empty.

We thank you for your consistent support in helping us fulfill the 
mandate committed to our hands by Christ Jesus in reaching out 
to the unreached communities with the message of the Gospel, 

plant churches among them and raise disciples.

GET INVOLVED
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THE MINISTRY OF 
JESUS CHRIST CONTINUES…



Thank you
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